FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Rhapsody Strategies Announces Addition of Three Coaches
to their Ottawa Business Coaching Team
OTTAWA, ON – May 12, 2016 – Rhapsody Strategies Inc. is pleased to introduce Raelene Bergen Harder, MarcAndré Nadeau and Suzanne Turpin as the newest members of their business coaching team. They are joining
Rhapsody’s Ottawa coaching team and are bringing a deep and diverse collection of skills and experiences to the
entire organization.
“I’m so pleased to announce this group of coaches as our newest additions to Rhapsody,” says Eric Deschamps, CoLeader and Lead Coach at Rhapsody Strategies. “We knew during the recruiting process just how able and
accomplished each of them were, but as we spend more time with each of them, we’re blown away by their talent
and intuitiveness. They each bring such a different and robust background, and we’re excited to see their
progression as Rhapsody Business Coaches.”
•

Suzanne Turpin brings over 10 years of coaching and counseling experience as a bilingual Certified
Professional Co-Active Coach (CPCC) and ICF-certified coach (Professional Certified Coach), providing
career guidance to adults experiencing career transitions and those with barriers to employment such as
personal injuries, mental health issues, and reduced language proficiency.
“I see coaching as a way of honouring people,” says Turpin. It’s not about fixing people or their problems.
People aren’t there to be fixed. People are whole. They’re integral. It’s about honouring who they want to
be, and who they want to become.”

•

Raelene Bergen Harder is an entrepreneur at heart having started, built and operated many businesses of
her own, while partnering or consulting on the startup of many others. She has an extensive background
in project management and co-ordination in addition to being a published author of both educational
books and magazine articles.
“I’m a natural problem solver who has a knack for finding efficiencies,” says Bergen Harder, “I’m also
empathetic and a nurturer to the core. So being a coach is a natural extension of who I’m designed to be. I
believe as people, we’re designed to be at our best when we collaborate, support, motivate, and
encourage each other. That’s why I’m excited to join Rhapsody, where we bring the collective expertise of
an outstanding team for every one of our clients.”
Raelene lives in Montreal and will work with the Ottawa Coaching Team.

•

Marc-André Nadeau brings fifteen years in sales, marketing and business development to the Rhapsody
team. Marc-André has built exceptional sales teams, developed and executed marketing strategies for
large organizations and helped startups with their strategic sales plans and go-to-market campaigns.
“I’ve had an entrepreneurial mindset my whole life. To me, sales is more than just closing, it’s about
building teams, thinking strategically, developing relationships and building businesses” says Nadeau. “I’m
driven by the success of others, and once you see it work, it drives you to continue. Whether it’s been the

teams I’ve recruited and led, the thousands of clients we’ve helped over the years, or now as a business
coach, there’s nothing like being involved in helping people succeed and realize their full potential.”
“We’ve found three outstanding individuals to serve our growing ‘Meant for More’ community,” says Deschamps.
“We’re excited about the possibilities for each of them as they help business leaders get to the next level.”
For more information on Rhapsody Strategies visit RhapsodyStrategies.com
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About Rhapsody Strategies:
Rhapsody Strategies is in the business of transformation. We work with people and organizations who know they
are meant for more, but are stuck and don't know how to reach the level of success they know they are capable of.
Rhapsody Strategies is a team of experts that work closely with you, to get you and your business to the next level,
from business coaching, consulting, branding and marketing, to engaging and growing your market through digital
media. Our team knows you've got a story to tell and a purpose to fulfill. Rhapsody Strategies was founded in June
2014. Rhapsody has offices in Canada and the United States.
Visit RhapsodyStrategies.com for more information.

